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A SCHOOL GIRL'S SUICIDE.it been pat to its tramps for an availa-dl- e

candidate as it is now. Their action
ISSUED EVERY MORNING EXCEPT MONDAY,mmTo Our lids and Gus
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H. 3?. EDMOND,
Successor to Ettenger & Edmond,

RICHMOND, VA.
WORKS ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1850.

BUTLDEB OF

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE ENGINES,
SATT BULLS, GRIST SIILLS, BULL GEARING) &C

HYDRAULIC PRESSES,
And cui Kinds of Eng-lne- a and Hydraulic Pumps for ITIanufacture of Tobacco

Parttcolar attention called to our DOUBLE HYDRAULIC PUMP for setting Preisea.
B-8- end for Catalogue. my8-l- y ill

ABE READY FOB THE FALL TBADE.

A look at our "Adjustable Hip" Corset will convince you that it embraces
more good points than any other Corset ever put on this market at $1.00. Look
at it.

Don't forget to look at our new shades in the Mousquetaire Kids, and 100
pairs of Nos. 6 and 6 Kids at 10 cents.

A large stock of Jersey Jackets, just opened up.
8omt handsome Rep and Brocaded Silk Far-line- d Circulars.
An immense stock of Ulsters, Jackets, Paletoti, Pellices, &$--, at low prices.
Our stock of Dress Flannels is large and embraces all the new shades.
Dress Goods, Dress Goods, Dress Goods, from 10 cents to $4.00 per yard, and

Trimmiag9 to match them all.
Look at our large stock of Velvets, Plushes, Velveteens, Velvet and Velveteen

Ribbons, all shades and prices.
Ask for our two boned Velvet Ribbons.
Buttons, Buttons, the handsomest in town.
Real Silk Gimps for trimming black dresses.
Laces, and Embroideries. The popular Linen Trimming, ask to see it.
Cretonnes, Fringes, Lace Curtains, Lace Bed-Sett- s and Pillow Shams.

A large line of Ladies Neckwear.
A large stock of Ladies' Underwear, including some handsome Scarlet Vests.
Also a heavy stock of Gent's and Children's Underwear.
Just received some new patterns in Indigo Calicoes, in figures, stripes and

solids.
Ask to see our new Double Ruchings.
We will open Tuesday morning 50 Gossamers at $1.00.
A large stock of Jeans, Kerseys, Blankets, Flannels,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Valises, &c.
Look at our "Hercules" Shirt for $1.00.
The best 4 4 Bleaching in town at 10 cents.
Night gown goods, Ac,
Call and see us when looking around, 'tis all we ask, our goods and prices

talk for themselves.
Prompt attention to all orders.

Truly,

HAMRiVE & ALEXANDER,
SMITH BUILDING, TRADE STB IHT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Full Lines and Splendid Assortment

Of all kinds, Styles

t

Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses', Boys' and Children's Shoes,

INCLUDING THE BEST AND MOST POPTJLAB MAKES. f

We have rlvei SDeclal attention this miunn to roya' nnd ran nRiu'fl nnnitfl nf nhinh mim
to have th best stock In the city, and which we can

n d icoyou.uijr ouiicii your patronage ana guarantee sausiacuon in gooas ana prices in every case.

MOYER & HIRSHINGKR.

BURGESS
WHOH&iLl AST) BRAIL DBALXB IB

ALL KINDB OF

illlmlllii
5

BEDDING, &C.
A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PABLOB and CHAMBER 8UITS. COF
FINS ot all fclnda on hand. No. 5 west
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

CENTRAL HOTEL-
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Elegantly Trimmed Bats

FOR

Udies and Children.

W- - are Jlplajltg EVERY DAY the most beau- -

Hfiil -- II binHdnf MIllfnAfV AVHF nRAIIMl 111 '

thl-cit- j. Ouritiockls complete In every branch
and we always strive to please our friends arid
customer. We call especlnl attention of our
i atror s to the lact that

MISS JENNIE LANEHAltT

Is with ui again this season, and we feel sure she
needs no recommends.' Ion as a Trimmer from
those who have favored her with their custom.

D n't forfeit that we hkve our

9

Opening Every Day

DurlDgthls season, and we consider It a pleasure
to Bhow our gcods at all times

Thankful for your past patronage and asking
your tnspec'lon of our goods before you purchase
elsewhere, we are

K.sptctfnlly,

MRS. 8. 4 Q. NEWCOMB.
p. 9. orders from our patrons at a distance

will have prompt attention.
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Driven to Suicide by a Morbid Fear of
Her Parents Displeasure.
Mamie L H Gordon, a col

ored girl, daughter of Andrew Gordon,
barber committed suicide in Trenton, N
J, Friday .under peculiar circumstances.
She was the youngest of five children.
All the members of the family are in-
telligent, and are much esteemed by
their neighbors and acquaintances in
Trenton. Mamie was the pet of the
amily, and with one of her brothers at

tended the Centre street and public
school. They were the only colored
children allowed to attend that school,
the others beign sent to a separate school
for colored children. Their complexion
was only a snaae aarKer than that of
their white schoolmates, among whom
Mamie was popular.

On Monday there was trouble in Ma- -
maie's classroom over a ballad that was
passed around under the pupils. It was
a vulgar version of "Over the Garden
Wall, which one of the boys had brought
in. The teacher Miss Lizzie Blair, ob-
tained possession of it and reported the
case so the principal, Thos M Whyte.
lie tai&ed severely to the class about
the same offense, sent one of the girls
home and told the others that he would
write letters to the parents of all impli-
cated, imforming them of the facts. On
Wednesday the suspended girl was ta
ken back into the school after a satis
factory explanation, but the principal
repeated his threat to the others.

The thought of being reported to her
parents preyed upon Mamie's sensitive
mind, and she was so worried and frigh
tened Dy the threat that she became
moody and entirely unlike herself. She
told her brother that if the letter was
written she would kill herself. She

the company of her parents,neg- -

ected her books and seemed continually
in a nervous state of fear. At home
ittle attention was paid to this, as none

of the circumstances were known. Im-
mediately after supper Friday she called
her brother to her side, and asked if her
father had yet received a note from the
principal. He told her that he thought
not, but she did not seem reassured, and
said : "I can't stand this : I,m going to
drown myself or take this poison." Soon
after dark she left the house, and on
Saturday morning her body was found
floating in the Delaware. Her parents
were nearly wild at the discovery of
their daughter's fate, and the affair has
caused great excitement throughout the
city.

Gen. Ben Butler and the Presidency.
At Webster, Mass., Saturday. Gov.

Butler talked about hi3 presidential as-
pirations. Hesaid:

A desire to be President of the Unit
ed States is an honorable ambition, isn't
it. It is not a groveling one. They say
I have done my best to be President, I
will assume that that is so, for the sake
of the argument. The republicans say
that although most ef my acts "have
been good, they came from this motive.
But how could I expect to make myself
a candidate for the presidencv if it
wasn't by carrying the Commonwealth
well, and by winning the people to pro-
mote me to the highest position. Could
I win the presidency by bad deeds and
by disgracing the state t

'They admit that I have large ac
quaintance with public men, and that I
have great talent and shrewdness and
cunning. Be it so. But would a man,
if he were shrewd and cunning, act bad- -

y in the way they say 1 do t .Now, it 1
had been a knave, and had wished thus
to advance myself, I would have court-
ed favor with the banks, the railroads,
the powerful corporations. I weuld
have made favor with Harvard Col- -

ege."
Speaking of the punishment of crim

inals in the State prison and the suffer-
ings of inmates at Tewksbury, he said:
"This suffering has stopped now, and I
believe that if any man deserves to be
made President, the man who did that
is the deserving one.

Mourning for Her Pet Snake.
Hartford Courant.

One day this week a lady residing
on Chapel street, in New Haven, saw,
in going into the garden behind her
house, a snake about tour feet long
coming toward her. She screamed and
ran, thus attracting the attention of a
gentleman passing, who killed the rep-
tile. It was a beautiful creature and a
person who saw it said that it was of a
rare variety. While they were won-
dering how the serpent could have
reached such a thickly settled part or
the city, and be found so tar from the
woods and fields, the wite or a uerman
physician, who lives around the corner
from the lady's house, came up and in-

quired in tones of great solicitude if
any one had seen her "pet snake," and
when she discovered its dead Pody sne
was loud in her manifestations of grief
and anger. She, however, bscame more
resigned, and carefully gathering tne
remains in her arms, she walked away,
lamenting and talking to the dear one,
now dead, in a cooing manner and call-
ing it loving names.

Killed by Electricity.
The city of Dayton, Ohio, is lighted

with the Fuller system of electric
lights. On Thursday, midnight, while
President Chandler, of the National
Fuller Electric Light Company, Presi
dent Lowes, of the Dayton Company,
and Superintendent 1. K. KODDins, also
of the Dayton Company were making
a tour of inspection in the rain, a lamp
in the business centre or tne city went
out. Superintendent Robbms, in low
ering the lamp to examine it, took hold
of the conducting wire where the insu
lation was worn off and fell as if shot.
Before he died, which wa3 three mm
utes later, he said, "The life is burned
out of me."

The Weight of Carey, the Informer's
Braiu.

London Telegraph

Dr. Ensor, district medical officer at
Port Elizabeth, took "opportunity to
weigh Carey's brain. He reports that,
in the whole of his long experience, au
rine which he has given special atten
tion to such subjects, he never knew a
brain at once so heavy and so bulky as
Carey's, It weighed 61 ounces.

We are Now Receiving

THB LABSBST STOCK OF THIS FOL-
LOWING GOOBS TO BE FOUND

IN THE STATE.

Rubber and leather Belting,
Old H cfcory Wagens,

McBbeery Grain Brills,
Plttsborg Steel PIowb,

Wcodn Ware,
General Hardware

and Cutlery
Walkers and Juniata Horse and Muie Shoes.

JSaile, Snowden and Baranaa Horse Nails,
Axes, Htndles, Inn, Nails, and

Everything In the Hardware
Line msde of Steel,

Iron or Wood.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
BBOWN, WEDDINGTON 4 CO.

septSOdtf

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-

larial disease, nch as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or OuUL Fever, Remittent Fever,
, Dumb Ague, Billots Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. ' In case of failure, after due trial,
"

dealers are" authorized, by our circular of
I July let, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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M DESIRE TO THANK

Our Patrons
For past favors, and trust that they and many new

ones will avail themse.ves cf the

Advantages We Offer Them in Our

Large and well selected Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which Is now full and complete in all lines from

the finest to the heaviest We offer you cholee
goods of the very best ma es, guarantee satisfac-

tion, and will see to It that ycu get alwajs

The Worth of Your Money.

We cordially Invite all to call, examine and sup-

ply themselves with all that may be needed In our
fine.

4. E. RANKIN & BRO.

FI! FI!

EVERYBODY'S GOING

F m
Wittkowsky1 Barucns

GREAT WARDROBE

DAILY THRONGED WITH ANX
IOUS CUSTOMERS?

1st. BECAUSE
They are showlag exclusive styles In Suits. Over
coats ana Trousers.

2ndly. BECAUSE
They are flaantlng the nag el Low Prices that
cannot be competed witn- -

3kdlt. BECAUSE
They are ODnlne case after cass of New and Ele
gant CLOTHING which for style, finish and wear
cannot be excelled by custom work at double their
prices.

4thly. BECAUSE
TIim om niavH nt flint i erwta mt nrl am Inavav rhan
the same quality can be said elsewhere. Just
loos ai me gooas ana prices &uu see j or jour
seives. -

5thlt. BECAUSE
UTa m nMAtaa arotHaftr atvlaa In Main'
Ioaths' aid Boys' Clothing than any ether house
m taia ecuo. iusiivaiers say auu roti as
every time that our prices are the lowest.

N B.
Please make a note of this solid fact that we are
selling firs- - class Clothing for rich and poor with
the oaieritv of an lmoroved locomotive. Krom us
you can obtain Clothing, Hat, Boots, Shoes, Col-

lars and Cuffs, Dross 8hirt. woolen Shirts,
Hosiery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs. Gloves, Sus
penders u more iias, Beans, nes, bows, daweirj,
Perfumery, Beacs, Combs. Hair, Clothes, Tooth,
nail and Shoe Bruanes, Travelling na s, satcneis,
Hand Ban. Walleti. Pocket-boo- k . Ac ke.. 4c
Every requisite for a Gentleman's Toilet at the
very lowest prices, can dc iouna at

Wittkowsky Baruch's.

octl4 CHABLOTTS, N. 0.

A FEW

Handsome Shawls 5 Cloaks

Colored Cashmeres, cheaper than you can buy
them.

Buautlful Dress Gooas at 121 cents.

Flannels, Waterproofs, and Cloaklngs,

At Cost!
TKIMMING SILK IN COLORS AT

i Good Kid SloTe for 5Qi Cents.:

JLnd many other hargahu at

in the next convention will not be so
much a matter of choice, as of necessi-
ty, sort of root hog or die business, in
which the one that can do, in their opin
ion, the most vigorous and effetive
rooting will find the strongest support.

Mr. James F. Vorhaes, son of Senator
Vorhees of Indiana, has been sent to a
New York hospital to be treated for
mental derangement.

There is a rumor in New York that
John Kelly contemplates retiring from
politics. This is i step in which John
will have the hearty concurrence of a
arge number of his fellow citizens.

It is now estimated that the shortage
of the wheat crop in all Europe will be
160,000,000 bushels, or 15 per cent, below
he average crop The demands upon

America will therefore be larger than
usual.

What's the matter with Connecticut?
She used to be called the "land of steady
habits. A disturbance occurred at a
DOlitlCiil fiOnVfintten in TTarrfm-r- l

.
loot" M 4. V VA V b4J V

Thursday, in which the chairman chal--
enged a newspaperman to fight a duel.

. ja . , .

Ben Butler says the codfish has a dual
significance in Massachusetts ; first it is
symbolical of one of the State's leadine
interests, the fisheries, and, second, an
element in the growth of the common
wealth, a certain caste of Boston aris
tocracy.

The growth of Txas is marvelous.
The increase in her taxable property
astyear was $130,000,000. Newcounties

to the number of sixty-eight were or
ganized, giving 20 in all. Besides this,
there is a territory twice as large as the
State of Georgia not jet divided into

'counties.

Lieutenant Storey announces the dis
covery of a river in Alaska, which the
natives say is navigable for a distance
of 1500 milos. This great and almost
unknown territory contains 577,000
square sniles. When the last census was
taken there w as but; one white person
to every 1450 square miles. The native
population is estimated at 30,000.

The last reports of the number of live
stock in Texas give 4,715,000 oxen, 681,-00- 0

cows, 5,615,000 sheep and 2,000,000
hogs, an increase since 1881 of 4,000,000
head. It is estimated that the increase
in the next three years will be double
the number, or more, than it has been
within the past three years in spite of
the drouth and poor outlook for grass
this winter.

Macon Telegraph: The time spent
by Democratic editors in reading out of
the party Sam Randall and all who
agree with him on the tariff question is
time worse than wasted. It is probable
that every man will continue to settle
for himself the question whether he is
or is not a Democrat. If opposition to
"protection" constitutes Democracy, is
not Editor Jones, of the New York
Times, a Democrat?

There is more or less mob spirit shown
in the Chinese cities where the French
men are located. The feeling against
foreigners in general and the French in
particular is very bitter. It is the opin-

ion of some of the representatives of
France in that country that the time for
anything like concession on the part of
France has passed, and that the only
course left for her now is to march on
Pekin. But marching on Pekin, as
France is now situated, will not be alto-
gether a pleasure excursion.

Hanged lor Murder.
New York Herald.

Five men departed this life yesterday
without first indulging in the formality
of removing their clothing and going to
bea, although they had received ample
notification of what to expect. The
public is glad that the cases are finally
disposed of. Whether the deceased per-
sons also are pleased depends upon the
accuracy of the doctrine of an unlimited
hereafter. If any one of them, however,
was the guileless creature he professed
to be he could have well afforded to die
for the purpose of ending the profitless
and demoralizing talk and curiosity
which are the only general results of a
murder the particulars of which are
made public.

The Herald is a great newspaper ; only
a great newspaper could treat the hang
ing of five men with the levity that
characterizes the above extract. Not
withstanding the moralizing in the
conclusion of it, no paper in this country
has done more to cultivate and pander
to the morbid curiosity referred to than
the Herald, in which accounts of hang'
ings, with all the shocking details, have
been for years a leading feature. If the
Herald and other papers were to give
murderers and hanged men less notori
ety in their columns, which sometimes
amounts almost to making them heroes,
there would doubtless be less demorali
zation, and less of a morbid desire to
see hangings and read the ghastly ac
counts of how human beings are choked
to death and sent from the presence of
the mob into eternity.

Candidates for Governor.
Xdltor of the Observer.

A number of the newspapers of this
State are advocating the claims of dif
fBrent gentlemen for the office of Gov
ernor. Last evening when qu'te a
number of intelligent gentlemen were
discussing the claims of the different
candidates I was astonished to hnd how
little they knew of each or rather of
what each one has done for the State
or the Democratic party. Would it not
ua well, when a newspaper advocates
the claims of an idividual, to publish a
"bill of particulars" of what he has
done for the State or party, or what he
has attempted to do? Many of these
men nave been in office for years and
it is better for the people to know what
can be said of a man before he is nomi
nated, than to try and "fish up" some
thing afterwards. Don't say that he
was a "Colonel" or a "General" for if
that is to be the eriteron then Gen R F
Hoke is pre-eminen- the' man. for
North Carolina produced no soldier
whose record can compare with his.
Dont say he is a "clever fellow" for the
"commercial tourist" has a "patent" on
that qualification and will not submit
to its beiner infrinffed UDOn. Don't sav
that he drew 'ihis, salary regularly for
thatJs taken for granted, but state he

"bilHof particulars" only
those things wherein the .State or the
party were benefitted.' : Democrat.

BT
CHAS. R. JONES, Ed. and Proprietor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY.

Per copy ,. - 5 cents
Ope month (by mall) 75
Throe Booths (by mail) 92.00
Blx months " 4.00
One year " 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
8tx months... 1.00

variably in Advance Freo of Post
age to all Parts of the TJ. 8.

ST'Speclmen copies sent tree on application.
"Subscribers deslrlnc the address of their

paver changed will please state In their commu
nication both the old and new address.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Saaare One time. 1 1.00: each additional

Insertion, 60c; two weeks,. 85 00; one month,
88.00

schedule oi rates lor longer periods tarnished
n application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and

by Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter, at
oar risk. If sent otherwise' we wlU not be respon-
sible for miscarriages. .Address - u..

Charlotte N. C.

SHERMAN-GRAN- T.

We clip the following interesting bit
of presidential gossip from the Wash- -

ngton correspondence of the Baltimore
Sun of Monday :

Gen Sherman, in donversations With- -
n the last day or two. , baa declared in

the most emphatio manner-tha- t he is
not only not a candidate for President,
but that if the republican convention
in 1884 should tender him the nomina-
tion he would m&st positively decline
it. He says be wants r-s-t for the re-
mainder of his- - MfeianA when he sets
settled in St, Lbuis he willfremajn, there'
most oi me time, ana wnatever excite-
ment or change he may-tesir- e he can
find in attending army reunions, where"
he will meet his Old comrades. He
says if the American people want a
Sherman for President they can take
his brother John. : This is very kind
and brotherly, of the General, but while
it is not impossible that the American
people might be willing to put him into
the White House, he can rest assured
that they don't want his brother John,
and wou t have him. In the matter of
selecting the next republican candidate
not a few of fcthe leading politicians of
the party have for soma months past
looked upon Gen Sherman as the most
available man, but his declarations as
above given, and in which he is un
doubtedly sincere, remove him abso- -

utely from the list.
It is thought to be the intention of

the friends of Gen Grant to present hi3
name again, and in the peculiar straits
in which the republicans are liable to
find themselves to urge him as the best
man that can be put forward. It is
quite evident that Gen Grant has no
idea or. going into retiracy.lor ne omits
no opportunity of showing himself in
public. On the recent Northern Pacific
excursion he was never invisible when
a crowd collected, was always ready to
speak when called upon, and on several
occasions made two ana tnree speecnes
in one day, and good ones at that. Gen
Sherman, a short time since, was re
ported as saying that Grant had ruined
himself by going into politics, bnt Grant
does not look upon it in that light, and
is not loth to take a little more rum of
the same sort if he can get it.

Whatever chance Gen Sherman might
stand for a nomination his brother
John couldn't make a rifflle, espicially
since he wa3 hit by that cyclone last
Tuesday week. He has hungered and
thirsted for a nomination for the past
eight years, and while Secretary of the
Treasury his main occupation was in
laying wires to secure the nomination,
but there is no man in rublic life in
this country who has fewer friends or
admirers than John Sherman, and foi
this reason he never commands a warm
support. He has the reputation even
among Republicans of being selfish,
cold-bloode- d, tricky, unreliable, un-

grateful and treacherous, capable of
Stooping to anything, promising any-

thing, breaking all his promises, and
betraying his best friends to further
his own ambition. This is his record.
While he don't stand the ghost of a
chance for a nomination it is not so

certain that Gen Sherman could not be
nominated if he expressed a willing-
ness. The Republicans are in distress.
They see the States one after another
slipping from their grasp and the Dem-
ocratic party growing stronger every
day. Dissensions have torn their party
into warring factions and forced some of
its most potent leaders into private life
or driven them into the ranks of oppos
ing parties. The party is drifting with
out leadership, or unity in council. It
is so to speak on the ragged "edge ; in
dire distress, and its managers in their
dilemma are looking around for some
one to come to the rescue. They are
not over particular who it is if he can
only save the sinking ship. They have
evidently thought seriously of Sherman
as these frequent interviews as to his
feeling upon the subject of a nomina
tion indicate, and notwithstanding his
absolute declination in advauce.it is
not improbable that he may be nomina'
ted. There are few public men who
could not be persuaded under certain
circumstances to accept such a nomina
tion, coming from the party to which
he belonged, as a call to duty, notwith
standing the absolute refusal in ad-

vance. Gen Sherman was no doubt
speaking candidly when he said he
would not accept the nomination, but
if the nomination were an assured fact,
in the face of such declaration, he
doubtless would be influenced to recon
aider that emphatic "no" and acquiesce.
Under the circumstances, however, his
nomination would be a confession of
the extreme necessity into which the
party had been driven. But it would
give them an opportunity to dodge
some of the ugly issues that have caused
them so much trouble of late and let
their editors and orators spread them
selves on Sherman's achievements,
which they would find a more conge
nial occupation than answering Demo'
cratic charges. Another advantage
they would have with him as a candi
date and that is that he has not been
identified with any of the factions of
the party and hence could without any
yielding be supported by all. In this

111 UCtO, XOctYAUffr vuv vuaa va lCl JU UUU U

question the advantage of Gen Grant,
who has tied himself to the Conkling
faction in all the squabbles since Gar
field was nominated and after he be
came President. This, of course, has
diminished his popularity, and lessened

the extent of his influence. He would
no doubt accept the .' nomination if he
eould. getit (bat - wjth f Sherman as
comDetitor it would be an up hill bust

iness withfa6n. Never slice the Ke
i t.n WAAbi.MW,a.iiLJ Vini

Tbe Traveling-- Public Will Find that the CENTRAL HOTEL keeps np with
all Improvements In Comfort and Fare, and la Now. aa for tears Past, tne

Acknowledged Best Hotel Sontn of Washington.
19"Carriages and Porters meet all trains. H. C. ECCLES, ProprietorWIZARD OIL CONCERT COMPANY,

At Opera House, Friday, October 19th.

FINE MUSIC AND A HEARTY LAUGH.

General Admission, 50 Cents; Reserved Sats 75 Cents. Diagram at McSmith's.

HO MBBICINB
CHAMPION SFE.

WABE HOUSE: NO. 631 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

and Qualities of

recommend lor durability and good service.

NICHOLS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

02

Prize Medals Awarded.

World's Fair, London.

Exposition Universelle, Pans,

World's Fair, New York.

awarded at Centennial, 187$.

Swift's Specific has been the means of
bringing health and happiness to thous-

ands who were pronounced incurable of
Blood and Skin Diseases.

HEAR THE WITNESSES.

Saved From a Horrible Death
Up to May last I had spent at least five

hundred dollars for treatment by many of
the best medical men, without any benefit.
I suffered excratiatlngly, and all my best
friends advised me that the Icy band of
death was fast apploaching. I caught at
a a 8. like a drowning man at a straw
After taking two bottles I could feel a
change for tbe better. The sores began
to discharge freely and the rheumatism to
abate. When I had taken six bottles every
sore had healed and my skin began to as-
sume a natural appearance. I persisted
until I had taken twelve bottles, large sire
and there Is not a symptom of tbe disease
remaining, and I feel as well as I ever did.
I have gained twenty-on- e pounds In flesh,
and my friends wonder at my Improved
condition. I have recommended It to
many, and in every Instance with complete
success. I believe that 8. a 8. has saved
me from a horrible death.

C. H. SMILEY.
Qotacy, 111.

I am sure that Swift's Specific saved my
life. I was terribly poisoned with malaria,
and was given np to die. Swift's Specific
relieved me promptly and entirely. I think
It Is the greatest remedy of the age.

C G. 8PKNCKB.
Snp't Gas Works, Borne, 6a.

Write for a copy of the Bttle book free.
81,000 BXWA&D will be paid to any

cbemtrt who will find, on the analysis of
100 bottles a a 8., on particle of Mer-
cury, Iodide Potassium, or any miner)
substance. - :

THE 8WTFT 8FKCTFIC CO.,
Drawer 8i asahta, GAr.

HMOBEceyirnGfiir
CDfiN MILLS AHDWILSTOSES,

rt I0STR IJH9UI WLUTOII Kb
MO

seTd-l-

Ttto Medals and Diplomas
Grand Gold Medal, Paris, 1873. aug21dawtf

(INSECURE SEATS EARLY.

octlSd

FRUIT. FRUIT.

: :oj

Wvemh. Arrival
OF

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

APPLES,
Malaa 4114 CoBcor1)GRAPES

LEMONS,
RAISINS,

FIGS,
CITRON

AND
CURRANTS.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Cakes,
Coffee Cakes,

DKE VD, PIES. &c:

P. M.RIGLER.
octl2dtf

, Yalpbte' Property for Sale.

Being In elleee health, and having otMsr out-

side business that realres all the Ue and atten-
tion I am able to' five. I w ietre fross tfce

for sale my
TlUjproferty ego-

tists of a neat and convenient a two-roo- m

ootlam an one acre of land, attain thirty
yard 61 jTnwoo Depot on the-- 4 D. rallmd,
T mtles toata of Lexlifton. M. C., 10 Ue north
of Salisbury, being sarronndsd ay on f tka bast
farming eoantrUs In North Carolina, and having
dally rat Us and ail necessary shipping lacl)ltla at
hand. Bert la an opportunity far a live merchant
U get . valuaWe aleoe of property todniake
money. Liberal tana can Da given. tot further

.iwaEHWn
:

IT WILL PAT
TO FALL ON

J. I Miller,

COR. TRADE AND COLLEGE STS.'

FOB TOTJB

I have In store and to arrive a fall assortment

of Heavy and Fancy Goods to supply any demand,

consisting In part of the following.

HAMS, BACON,
BREAKFAST STRIP,

CANNED MEAT
AND FRUITS, GRAIN

Of All Kinds,

Mixed Feed, Bran, Flour and Meal, Coffee, Sugar,

Molasses, Syrups, Vinegar, Lard, Smoking and

Chewing Tobacco, Snnff and Cigars. Bice, 6rUa

Crackers, Soda and Starch, and a great variety of

goods impossible to mention.

Call and see how cheap we aell for CASH.

J. M. MILLER.
sept2tf

WANTED.
A situation in a school, or a sefcool In some

town or country neighborhood, by a lady of sne- -

MAoatnl Trviitmnn Ttoat nf mfaranftA fftTSIt.
1 Appiy to Editor ofthe JoimHAU se22

PUDUCHU pikt IJ UBS WVOU UAgaLLU-C- HOB


